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Abstract
This paper presents an investigation of the power of the contem-
poraneous differential, the beginning period differential between
interest rates and the rate of growth in wages. The question investi-
gated is whether the contemporaneous differential has a meaningful
effect on the realized differential, the over-the-period differential
between the ex post yield on a dedicated portfolio and the ex post
rate of growth in wages.
Empirical results of the study show that the contemporaneous dif-
ferential does not have a meaningful impact on the realized differen-
tial. Hence, the mean of the realized differential is a robust,
minimum error predictor.

I. Introductory Remarks
In an earlier issue of this Journal [1], we offered evidence
regarding the estimation of the present value of a stream of future
earnings. We addressed the issue of identifying the appropriate dif-
ferential between the discount rate and the rate of growth in earn-
ings. In that connection, we investigated the use of alternative
portfolios dedicated to the replacement of earnings streams of varying
duration over the 1953-1984 period. We concluded that dedicated port-
folios consisting of U.S. Treasury securities of one-year constant
maturity provided the most desirable present value estimates for
valuation purposes. Further, we concluded that the appropriate dif-
ferential was approximately zero.
In recent years atypical differentials have prevailed between
interest rates that reflect the time value of money and the rates of
growth in wages. Indeed, even a cursory examination of historical
data reveals several episodes during which there have been marked
divergence between contemporaneous interest rates and wages growth
rates. In light of such experiences, it is important to understand
the extent to wriich the contemporaneous differential, the differential
existing at the beginning of a loss period, affects the realized, or
ex post
,
differential between the rate of growth in wages and the
realized yield on the dedicated portfolio during the loss period.
Section II describes a model that permits empirical testing of the
contemporaneous/realized differential issue. Regression results are
reported in Section III. Concluding remarks are provided in Section
IV.
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II. The Model
In this section we discuss the adjustment of the economy to
discrepancies between the general level of interest rates and the rate
of growth in wages. Next, we model the impact of the economy's
adjustments on the relation between returns on dedicated portfolios
and wages growth rates.
Contemporaneous Interest Rates and Wages Growth
It is common to define the nominal rate of interest (r) as the
2
sum of
(1) r = i + p
where
i = expected real rate
p = inflation premium.
Similarly, it is common to express the rate of growth in wages (g)
as the sum of
(2) g = I + p
where
2, = rate of growth in the marginal productivity of labor, and
p = rate of change in the general price level.
To the extent that i is related to I and p is related to p there is a
tendency to drive r and g to a constant relation. To assert a rela-
tionship between i and I is merely to assert that the real rate of
interest is related to the productivity of labor. The relation bet-
ween the real rate of interest and the productivity of labor rests on
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a relation between the productivity of real capital and the produc-
tivity of labor. Relationships among the real rate of interest, the
marginal productivity of labor, and the marginal productivity of real
capital emerge from steady-state equilibrium conditions of the eco-
nomy. Suppose we define the marginal productivity of capital as
ft = mp P/Py. (where inp P = capital's marginal revenue product in
constant prices, and P„ = the price of capital) and the productivity
of labor as L = mp
T
P/(W/i) (where mp
T
P = labor's marginal revenue pro-
duct in constant prices, and W = the nominal wage for labor). Using K
to denote the capital stock, N for the number employed and T to denote
the state of technology along with other factors affecting the produc-
tive process (e.g., natural resources and education), we follow tradi-
tion in asserting that
(3) tt = u(K,N,T)
where |f < , |f > 0, || > 0, and
(4) L = v(K,N,T)
where — > 0, — < 0, and
-^ > 0.
In equilibrium, (mp /P/i) = P and mp P = W; hence,
(5) TT = L = i.
Equation (3) says that the productivity of capital declines as
additional units of capital are added to an unchanged quantity of
labor and an unchanged state of technology. In contrast, capital
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becomes more productive as units of labor are added and/or as tech-
nology improves. Equation (4) states that the productivity of labor
declines as additional units are added to an unchanged capital stock,
given a state of technology. But the productivity of labor improves
as a consequence of increases in the capital stock and/or improvements
in technology. Equation (5) is an assertion that, given the state of
technology, adjustments occur in the capital stock and in the
quantity of labor until there is equality among the marginal produc-
tivity of capital, the marginal productivity of labor and the real
rate of interest.
The flow of real investment is given, ceteris paribus , by the real
rate of interest, i. Assumptions regarding the pace of steady-state
growth (presumably specified in terms of -r= and — ) have implications,
at length, for the flow of real investment net of depreciation and,
hence, for the needed level of i. The adjustments defined in (3) and
(4) continue until (5) obtains. These adjustments also bring about
the steady-state relation between I and i.
To assert a relationship between p and p is merely to assert that
expectations are determined, at length, by experience. Thus, for
example, we might imagine that p is a weighted average of past changes
in the price level. If so, the means of p and p would be equal, but
2 2
their variances would differ (a < a ).
P P
As a point of departure, suppose that the economic system has
equilibrium properties that serve to drive r and g toward equality
3
over long periods of time. Given this point of departure, it is
plausible to imagine that the economy finds itself with whatever
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actual differential exists at the beginning of a loss period,
(r-g) n . We refer to this differential as the contemporaneous dif-
ferential. We can imagine that the economy acts as though it compares
this actual position at t=0 with its desired position at the end of
period k, (r-g) , . We refer to this desired differential as the
equilibrium differential. Finally, we can imagine that adjustments,
A(r-g) , occur to alter the differential during t (from t=0 to t=k)
toward the desired position. The size of that adjustment is given by
X. Thus, we imagine the familiar stock-adjustment model as follows:
(6) A(r-g)
t
= X[(r-g)
t=k
- (r-g)^].
Within the framework of the stock-adjustment model, X is the por-
tion of a discrepancy between the economy's equilibrium and actual
(r-g) position to be removed during t. Hence, according to this
approach > X
_< 1 . The more rapid the equilibrium adjustment the
closer is X to 1.
Return on Dedicated Porfolios and Wages Growth
To the extent that the adjustments of the economic system can be
meaningfully portrayed by equation (6), there can be a similar
modeling in terms of realized differentials rather than contem-
poraneous differentials. But we do not expect the mapping to be one-
to-one. Indeed, we regard developments with realized differentials to
be only a distant reflection of developments with contemporaneous dif-
ferentials.
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Two things happen to dedicated portfolios as interest rates
change. If, for example, interest rates decline wnile wages growth
remains unchanged, there will be capital gains (tending to reduce the
size of the initially required portfolio). However, there are reduc-
tions in the interest income on the portfolio as reinvestment rates
decline (tending to increase the size of the initially required
portfolio). The adjustments to be estimated below are affected by
how, on balance, shifts such as these impact the realized yield on
dedicated portfolios.
Using the stock-adjustment framework, specified above, but moving
away from first differences of the dependent variable, we rewrite (6)
as
(7) (r'-g') t=k « X'(r'-g') t=k + d-X)(r'-g') t=0
where
r' = realized yield on dedicated portfolios during period
between t=0 and t=k
g' = realized rate of wages growth during period between t=0
and t=k
4(r'-g') = realized differential
X' = coefficient of adjustment for dedicated portfolios
k = length of period.
Recasting (7) into a regression format, we specify that
(8) <r'-g') t=k -a0+ a l( r'-g') t=0+ e
where
-7-
a
{
= (1-X'), and
e = a stochastic terra.
The adjustment coefficient, X'(X'=l-a.), measures the extent to
which the initial differential (i.e., (r'-g') ~) is eroded during the
period of adjustment defined by k. Thus, for example, if a. were .25
it would mean that X' would be .75. In turn, this would imply that 75
percent of any discrepancy between (r'-g') (i.e., an equilibrium
(r'-g') for a period of k years) and the initial position would be
removed by the end of k years.
III. Data and Results
A data set of artificial experience with dedicated portfolios was
developed for the research reported above. The means by which the
dedicated portfolios were developed is discussed fully in [1]. Even
so, it is useful to sketch the process briefly. Following the
discussion of the data, there is a presentation of results of
regression analysis.
Data
The data problem involved identifying the endowment required in a
dedicated investment portfolio at t=0 to provide exactly for the
earnings stream of the average U.S. worker over alternative time
periods. Given that initial amount along with the initial annual
wages and the ex post growth in wages (g') over the time period, it
was possible to solve for the implied ex post return (r') on each
dedicated portfolio. With these data it was possible to calculate
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(r'-g'), the ex post: or realized, differential between the discount
rate and the growth rate.
The input data for the identification of dedicated portfolios
consisted of interest rates on various maturities of U.S. Treasury
securities and rates of growth in wages for the 1953-1984 period.
Dedicated portfolios were constructed, alternatively, of 1-year,
5-year, 10-year, and 20-year U.S. Treasury securities. That is, each
portfolio consisted wholly, at least initially, of securities of a
specific maturity. As time passed, any additions to the portfolio
consisted of securities of that same maturity, or the longest maturity
within the remainder of the loss period. Alternative time periods of
investigation included loss periods of 5, 10, 15, and 20 years.
Results
Successive regressions were fitted with dedicated portfolios of
alternative composition. Each regression contained all loss periods.
Results are shown in Table 1. Our chief interest attaches to estima-
tes of a., for these estimates permit us to determine the size of the
adjustment coefficient, X'. In our model the specification of the
equilibrium differential is neglected; hence, its average effect ends
up in the constant term. To compensate for the raisspecif ication,
various autocorrelation adjustments are used. The order of the
adjustments is shown as a superscript on the Durbin-Watson statistic
for each regression.
According to the estimates in which > a .
_< 1 , the economy
operated in such a fashion that dedicated portfolios were driven bet-
ween 42.7 percent and 94.8 percent of the way toward their equilibrium
-9-
values. In any one instance (with 20-year securities for a five-year
loss period) was there a significant estimate of X' that was negative.
The length of the periods is defined by k, which varies in length in
the estimates of a. shown in Table 1. To facilitate meaningful com-
parisons the adjustment periods are restated in terras of what they
imply about the length of time required to achieve 95 percent closure
of any discrepancy between an initial position, (r'-g') „, and a
desired position, (r'-g') . Those data are shown in Table 2.
Insert Tables 1 and 2 Here
Limiting our attention to coefficients that reach acceptable
levels of statistical significance, data in Table 2 indicate that the
period of adjustment ranges from 16.3 years to 39.7 years for loss
periods of 10 years or more. Hence, by the end of these loss periods
the effects of a pre-existing discrepancy would have been eroded
substantially.
The estimates of (1-X') for the five-year loss periods are larger
than one with dedicated portfolios consisting of securities with matur-
ities equal to or greater than five years. Such estimates are incon-
sistent with the stock-adjusted framework. For, as indicated, a
dominant feature of the stock-adjustment model is that the initial
position of the dependent variable is driven toward some central posi-
tion. Estimates of (1-X') > 1 imply that X' < 0. Hence, whatever
the initial discrepancey , the adjustment process enlarges upon that
discrepancy. No adjustment periods are shown in Table 2 for a. > 1,
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although the common sense meaning of such an estimate is that the dif-
ferential at the beginning of the loss period will persist throughout
the period.
Setting aside the stock-adjustment interpretation, it is of
interest simply to explore the statistical association between the
initial contemporaneous differential and the realized differential for
periods of k duration. The question at hand is whether knowledge of
the contemporaneous differential permits the formation of a better
estimate of the realized differential (r'-g') than is provided by its
mean.
For purposes of discussion we limit ourselves to the consideration
of realized differentials for twenty-year loss periods, but with
regressions fitted to data from 1-year, 5-year, 10-year and 20-year
securities. In Table 3 we display realized differentials
corresponding to initial contemporaneous differentials ranging from
to 5 percent.
Insert Table 3 Here
Dedicated portfolios consisting of 1-year and 5-year securities
are least-cost portfolios. That is, these portfolios have the
smallest negative (r'<g') or the largest positive (r'>g') realized
differentials. Consistently, their realized differentials are larger
than realized differentials corresponding to dedicated portfolios con-
sisting of longer-term Treasury securities (see Table 3). Because our
interest is in least-cost portfolios, we have limited our con-
sideration to these portfolios.
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Dedicated portfolios consisting of 1-year securities show very
little differences among realized differentials corresponding to dif-
ferent initial contemporaneous differentials. Dedicated portfolios
consisting of 1-year Treasury securities are least-cost portfolios in
instances wherein the contemporaneous differential is 2 percent or
less. The realized differential corresponding to a zero contempora-
neous differential with portfolios consisting of a 5-year securities
is -0.47; the realized differential corresponding to a 5 percent con-
temporaneous differential is .19 percent.
A remaining important issue is whether the predictions provided by
the model as fitted provide meaningfully improved estimates of the
realized differentials. In our earlier research we concluded that a
zero differential is appropriate for valuation purposes. In this
paper we are interested in whether the research reported here provides
justification for altering the valuation differential—i.e., the
realized differential (r'-g') , —based on the contemporaneous dif-
L "K.
ferential (i.e., (r-g)
Q
).
The practical answer to that question is no. In addition to the
realized differentials, Table 3 reports the standard deviation of
residuals around the estimated values. An examination of these resi-
duals indicates that the estimated realized differentials do not
differ significantly from zero. All except one of the estimated
realized differentials with dedicated portfolios consisting of 1-year
or 5-year securities falls within one standard deviation of zero. The
single outlyer (-0.47) is 1.21 standard deviations below zero. For
practical purposes there is no way for a statistically significant
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difference to emerge. As contemporaneous differentials depart from
their means there are corresponding increases in the standard errors
associated with the resulting estimates. Portfolios consisting of
10-year and 20-year securities are neglected because they are con-
sistently more costly than are portfolios consisting of shorter
maturity securities.
IV. Concluding Remarks
This paper is addressed explicitly toward a single issue. Namely,
does the contemporaneous differential at the beginning of a loss
period provide useful information regarding the realized differential
for the loss period considered as a whole? The answer to that
question is a resounding no. But, the paper also provides insights
into other issues. It reinforces views relating to the equilibrating
properties of tne economy, and it provides practical advice regarding
the appropriate (r'-g') differential for valuation purposes. The
appropriate differential is approximately zero.
-13-
Footnotes
As we pointed out in [1], the focus of the literature relating to
the measurement of pecuniary loss in lawsuits has been the contem-
poraneous relationships between the growth in wages and rates of
return on alternative investment media (i.e., r t-g t ). As it turns
out, however, contemporaneous relationships are not of primary impor-
tance and can be misleading. The covariance of ultimate importance
emerges from the relationships between the actual growth in wages (g')
and the realized rate of return (r') on what we refer to as dedicated
portfolios—that is, portfolios dedicated toward meeting future wage
payments as they arise in the actual course of time.
2
Equation (1) emerges as follows: (1+r) = (l+i)(l+p). Expanding
the right-hand side then subtracting one from both sides, we get r = i
+ p + rp. Following convention, cross-products are ignored. Equation
(2) is developed in a similar fashion.
3
In point of fact we do not offer this as a theoretical matter.
But an empirical matter over the periods we and others have investi-
gated the (r-g) differential has been approximately zero.
4
In terms of actual measurement, the effective differential at
time zero, (r'-g') ,, is the contemporaneous differential at time
By construction, full closure is not attained until k = ».
zero.
5
The central, position need not be a constant. ^Rather, it may be
functionally related to other variables.
For discussion see any standard statistics text. For example, an
excellent discussion is given in Maddala, G. S., Econometrics
,
1977,
pp. 81-82.
-14-
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Table 2: Estimates of Adjustment Periods
Number of Years to Equilibrium
for Loss Periods of:
Dedicated Portfolios
Consisting of: 5 Years 10 Years 15 Years 20 Years
1-Year Securities 10.3 16.3 16.1 20.3
5-Year Securities — 27.8 38.7 29.6
10-Year Securities — 54.2** 34.5 37.7
20-Year Securities — 29.1** 35.5 39.7
: 95 percent closure
a*Adjustment coefficient not statistically significant at 1 percent
level
Table 3: Contemporaneous and Realized Differentials
for Twenty-Year Loss Periods
Realized Differentials in Percents Corresponding to
Beginning Contemporaneous (r-g) Differentials of:
Dedicated Portfolios
Consisting of: 0% 1% 2% 3% 4% 5%
1-Year Securities -0.27% -0.21% -0.16% -0.11% -0.05% -0.00%
(0.36) (0.38) (0.41) (0.46) (0.51) (0.57)
5-Year Securities -0.47% -0.32% -0.19% -0.05% 0.04% 0.17%
(0.39) (0.41) (0.45) (0.50) (0.56) (0.64)
10-Year Securities -1.07% -0.88% -0.67% -0.47% -0.26% -0.06%
(0.54) (0.56) (0.61) (0.69) (0.78) (0.89)
20-Year Securities -2.17 -2.02% -1.79% -1.57% -1.35% -1.13%
(0.45) (0.46) (0.51) (0.58) (0.66) (0.75)
The standard deviations of the estimated values are shown in parentheses.
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